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Hunter and Niezgoda Resign from SGA Cabinet;

Believe Constitution Was Violated, DeGraw Disagrees
tne Senate, as does the rest of the
Cabinet The Senate would allow
there to be a more competitive election that was
stated
DeGraw. "Under the old system there
was discrimination.'' As an example,
he stated that independents living in
a Greet section often did not have a
fair chance when running against a
Greek, for die club or section would
most likely vote for the Greek memissue-oriented-
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In response to the accusations of
constitution violation, DeGraw commented. The Cabinet is not making
any changes to the constitution other
than calling the GA a Senate.!, :..
The old election procedure involving representation by housing districts is included under the SGA bylaws, which are separate from the

bad semester...and lacking the respect of the community. The motion
was made to make sure that catastrophe would not happen again.
"What Cabinet did should be commendable. Government should not
be slow. What the Cabinet did was
look at (the motion) as a whole.
Though that doesn't go totally with
my motion, (the Cabinet) has that

constitutional right"

.

.

Numerous 1990-9- 1 SGA members
.
have gone on record stating that they
only voted for the motion since it
dealt only with revisions for the pub-

licity

of the election procedure. One of these members is Suraj
Dudhoria, who seconded the motion.
Niezgoda and Hunter stated, "We
strongly support the idea of a Student
constitution.
Hunter and Niezgoda claim that a Senate. However, we are resigning
violation occured to Article DC which from the SGA Cabinet because we do
not agree with the way that the Cabistates, "Amendments to the
shall be proposed during General net is going about implementing this
Assembly Meetings and be passed by matterDeGraw feels badly about the envote by the General As- -,
a
tire incident "It is disappointing for
sembly."
me.
I feel bad because I am so gratea
motion
DeGraw referred to
made
ful
the superior work that they put
for
by GA Representative Matt Frankel
second-to-lathey knew that they were not
in,
when
meeting of last
in the
year. This motion stated that there be going to be a part of Cabinet in the
a "reevaluation of the SGA publicity future
While Hunter officially stated that
by the President, Vice
Academic Affairs, Vice Presi- she would not run in the 1991-9- 2
dent of Student Affairs and three election, Niezgoda claims she made
members of Campus Council to be no such statement and was planning
proposed by the second GA mee- to run for office.
Frankel noted it was a very impor- - ,
ting"
The SGA President stated that the tant distinction that both officers who
Cabinet's revision of the election pro- resigned were appointed, not elected
cedure was in the spirit of Frankel's officials. ,
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for this motion at the time was because SGA was going through a very

.
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Photo by Dan Stefamuk

President of SGA, stands behind Cabinet's actors.

KRISTIN FLACHSB ART
Managing Editor

Chair Cara Johnson, Parlimentarian
Jon Bricker, plus the offices of secreTwo SGA Cabinet members re- tary, public relations and treasurer.
signed last Sunday in response to a No treasurer was elected last spring
due to election controversy concernCabinet decision to disband the
Hunter and
General Assembly and in- ing publicity s.
were
appointed
to their reNiezgoda
Senate
Student
stitute a
positions.
spective
in its place.
? Public Relation? Chair Nancy
The Cabinet held a meeting on
Hunter and Secretary Kim Niezgoda Tuesday, Sept 3 and passed a motion
believe that the G A disbandment is a to disband the GA and replace it with
direct violation of SGA's constitu- a Student Senate. The Senate would
consist of five members from each
tion.
Presiclass instead of 32 members repreconsists
of
The SGA Cabinet
dent Robb DeGraw, Vice President senting various housing districts.
On th4oIlowing Friday, the Cabifor Academic Affairs Mike
Stu-s net met again at the wishes of
McTiernen, Vice President for
dent Affairs Lisa Ostermu'eller, Spe- Niezgoda and Hunter, who were concial Services and Special Projects cerned that the Cabinet's revision of
32-mem-

ber

by-law-

24-mem- ber

two-thir-

was in violation the constitution. A vote to reinstate the GA
was passed. A meeting was scheduled for Sunday to discuss housing
districts. Niezgoda knew that she
for that meetwould be
ing.
A motion to disband the G A and to
instate the Senate, with six representatives from each class, was passed
on Sunday four to one. Both Hunter
the

by-la-
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and Niezgoda felt angered at the
Cabinet's decision to reopen the
motion at a meeting for housing districts. Niezgoda stated that if she had
known this motion was being reopened, she would have rearranged
her plans to attend the meeting.
Both women support the idea of

ws

Presi-dent-

of

motion. Before the emergency meet-

ing on Sunday, DeGraw called
Frankel, who gave his approval for
the motion's interpretation.
Frankel commented, The reason

The Campus Council approved the

SGA's charter on Wednesday. Itwas
up for reapproval last semester but
the approval was rescheduled for the
beginning of this year.
"

Pres. Bush Names Wooster Volunteer Network Point of Light
The College is extremely proud

pressing social programs through diCOLLEGE NEWS SERVICES
of its volunteer programs and the rect and consequential acts of comPresident Bush today named the many students involved in them. This munity service.
The Wooster Volunteer Network
volunteers of the Wooster Volunteer award is a fitting recognition of those
receiving
is affiliated with two national organiNetwork as the 556th Daily Point of efforts, and we appreciate
Students
zations concerned with promoting
it" said Wooster Dean of
Light for the Nation.
student involvement in community
Through the Wooster Volunteer Kenneth R. Plusquellec.
PresidentBushrecognizesaMDaily
service, Campus Outreach OpportuNetwork, students at the College are
Daily
week.
a
days
League (COOL) and Campus
nity
six
ofLight"
Point
afforded the opportunity to serve the
sucwho
are
those
Compact
Light
Points
of
residents of their community through
In addition, Wooster students have
cessfully address the nation's most

a variety of programs.

,

worked cooperatively on the Giraffe
Project which was honored in 1990
as a Daily'Point of Light.
More than 800 Wooster students
volunteer each year for a variety of

as visiting the
homebound, mentoring and tutoring
young people, working with
youth and juvenile offenders,
assisting at local women's shelters,
helping at soup kitchens and operat

efforts such

low-inco- me

recycling effort.
ing a campus-wid- e
Daily Points of Light recognition
is intended not only to honor those
who are making a difference in the
lives of those in need, but more importantly to urge every individual,
- family, business, union, school, place
of worship, club, group and other
institution in America to make serving others central to their life and
work.
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Escalaolte Postpoees Foroim Engagement
)

JEREMIAH JENNE

vVoice Staff Writer

Jaime Escalante, who was to open
Forum Series this Sunthe First-Yeday, has postponed his speaking engagement until a later date due to
ar

health reasons. The
mathematic teacher's recent move
from Garfield High School in East
Los Angeles to a new position at
Johnson High School in Sacramento,
as well as renewed media interest
with a September 4 PBS special, has
''caused Escalante's doctors to advise
him to postpone several appearances.
As of press time no new date had
sixty-year-o- ld

been

set

leged students from the Hispanic barrio to achieve academic standards all
but unequaled in American education. His dedication and a high level
of personal energy, as well as an
unorthodox (and often controversial)
teaching style, have made him a folk
hero for his success in challenging
and motivating high school students
to reach their highest degree of personal development. Escalante was
the subject of the book Escalante:
The Best Teacher in America as well
as the 1987 film Stand and Deliver.
Following Escalante on the Forum
program is Jonathan KozoL who will
speak on September 23. KozoL who
was a Rhodes Scholar at Harvard
University, tookpart in thecivil rights
campaigns of the late 1960s. He has
devoted 25. years to the issues of
education and social justice in the
United States. Kozol is the author of
several critically- - acclaimed books
including Death at an Early Age.
Illiterate America and Rachel and
Her Children: Homeless Families in

Escalante, who taught mathematics and physics' in his native land of
Bolivia for 1 1 years, immigrated to
the United States in 1964. After
receiving his AA degree in electronics, he worked for the Burroughs
Corporation while earning his BA in
Upon receiving his
mathematics.
teaching credentials, Escalante became a teacher of mathematics at
Garfield High School in 1974. Since America.
On September 30 the dean of Yale
then he has inspired his underprivi

College. Donald Kagen, will be the
featured speaker. The Richard M.
Colgate Professor of History and
Classics at Yale University, Kagen is
a strong advocate for the Western
heritage as the core of the liberal arts
curriculum. He is also the author of
six books including a
history of the Peloponnesian War.
Following Kagan will be Wilma
Mankiller, the first woman Principal
Chief of Cherokee Nation, who will
be lecturing on October 9. Under her
leadership the Cherokee nation has
become a productive influence on
social, economic and political policy
in that state. She advocates the self-heconcept to enable the Cherokees
to become economically independent
October 21 brings William Julius
Wilson, the prizewinning author of
several books, including The Declining Significance of Race: Blacks and
Changing American Institutions and
The Truly Disadvantaged: The Inner
City, The Underclass and Public
Policy. He is the Lucy Flower University Professor of Sociology and
Public Policy and the director of the
--

four-volu-

me

lp

library Switches To Computerized System
JUDY NICHOLS
Staff Writer
Andrews Library implemented a
computerized system over the summer to replace the card catalog used in
previous years. The new computers
offer enhanced research features and
allow better access to the holdings in
the Library.
According to Margo Curl, Technical Services Librarian, the new computer program includes the majority of
the Library's holdings. About a third
of the govemrnentdccuments and some
of trie special collections still need to
be entered into the system. The original card catalog will probably only
remain in the Library for another year.
The new system allows students to
search by author, title, subject, or
Upon locating a specific book
the
or other work on
key-wor- d.

the-comput-

er,

Earn Fabulous FREE Spring
Break Vacation while meeting new people and earning
cash. Work at your own pace.

Energetic, highly motivated
outgoing individuals needed.
Call Bob at Campus Holidays
1-800-627-4791

5p.m.-10p.-

m.

between
CST.

program tells the user where the book
is located in the Library, the call number of the book and if the book is
checked out or not.- Also included are
descriptions of the work and an option
of exploring what is near the book on
the library shelf.
Thirteen public terminals are located
throughout the Library, nine on level
three and one on each of the other
levels. In addition, the Library is exploring the possibility of making the
computer system available on the Network, although this may take quite

forastickcr to be placed on the student's
I.D.

Center for the Study of Urban inequality at the University of Chicago. Wilson is also the former president of the American Sociological
Association.
The American Indian Dance Theater brings dancers and musicians
from the Apache, Assiniboine, Cherokee, Cheyenne, Cree, Chippewa,
Comanche. Hidatsa, Kiowa, Navajo.
Shoshoni-BannocSioux, Warm
Springs, Yakima and Zuni tribes and
nations to McGaw Chapel on November 7. Staged for theater, the
dances will be both authentic and
traditional and will include seasonal,
functional, sacred and social pieces.
The 1991 Wooster Forum Series
closes on November 18 with an appearance by Elizabeth Minnich of the
Union Institute in Cincinnati. She
will be speaking on the implications
of feminist scholarship for the liberal
arts curriculum, a topic on which she
has spent 20 years writing, speaking
and consulting. She has presented
workshops at more than 100 colleges
and universities. Ms. Minnich is the
k,
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Curl notes that students should
still use the orange serial record
books in the Library for periodical
holdings because the call numbers
listed in the new computer program
are incorrect. The staff is working to
correct this problem.
The library staff has been considering a switch-ove- r
to computers for
years,
as have been
five
the past
many other colleges. Work began in
earnest about two years ago, with
Curl leading the project.
sometime.
Curl and her staff chose InnovaCirculation desk personnel use an
electronic pen to read barcode stickers tive Interfaces as the vendor for harditems, instead of students ware and software. The Library
on check-osigning cards for the books. Also received the hardware in March and
necessary is a bar code sucker for each implementation of the software prostudent. Kathy Conner, Head of Cir- gram, Innopac, began over the sumculation, encourages students to stop mer. The Library stopped filing in
by the circulation desk in the Library the card catalog on June 30.
;

--
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The Wooster Voice
Advertising Dept.

author of Transforming Knowledge,
which received the 1990 Frederic W.
Ness Book Award given by the Association of American of American
Colleges. ' '
The theme of this year's Wooster
Forum Series is "Difference, Power
and Discrimination: Perspectives on
Race, Gender, Class and Culture.'
The Wooster Forum was designed
to compliment and supplement the
first-yeseminar," said Yvonne
Williams, dean of the faculty at
Wooster. Tirst-yea- r
students are
required to attend a certain number of
events; others are invited and encouraged to participate. The series presents some balance to what otherwise
would be a purely academic endeavor.
Mtt gives our students exposure and
direct access to those ideas they have
been reading about and thus helps to
demonstrate unreality of 'difference'
in our society. The Wooster Forum
helps to broaden the perceptions of
our community and to promote meaningful dialogue on our campus.'

y
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WELCOME BACK

RAFFEE

COLLEGE STUDENTS

,HAUS

DISCOUNT AFTER 2 P.M. UJITH STUDENT I.D
RECEIUE 20 AFTER 5 P.M.
ALSO M0N.-THUR- S.

10

KAFFEEHAUS
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First Year Class Has Quality But Not Quantity
DANA DE WEESE
Voice News Editor

high school graduates who apply to ber of female
is only 25
their institutions. Eight of the 12 less than that of males. In addition,
colleges in the Great Lakes Colleges said Schilling, the first-yeclass
Association (GLCA), including the continues the tradition of diversity at
College of Wooster, have fewer first-ye- Wooster, with students coming from
students this year than they did 22 foreign nations.
in 1990.
"Eighteen percent are
The College received 158 fewer Schilling said.
applications for the new class than it
Schilling is particularly impressed
did for the class of 1994.
with the academic profile of the class.
Yet Dean of Admissions Hayden This year's new students have strong
Schilling is proud of the recruiting backgrounds in advanced placement
results. Though fewer women than (AP) and college preparatory courses.
men applied to the College, the num
Furthermore, their SAT scores aver- first-yea- rs

ar

It's true, fewer students are graduating from high school now than ever
before. But this is not due solely to
dropout rates.
By 1994, the number of
in the United States is expected
to be one million less than the
population of 1978.
As a result, college admissions offices across the nation have been suffering a decrease in the number of
18-year-o-

lds

18-year--

old

ar

non-white-

,1

Five Wooster Faculty Retire
JUDY NICHOLS
Staff Writer
Five Faculty members retired from
the College over the summer. Together, Gordon Taii, David Moldstad,
Frank L. Koiicky, Martha Moldstad
and Al Van Wie devoted more than
115 years of service to Wooster.
Tait, Mercer Professor of Religious
Studies, joined the Wooster Faculty
in 1956. He received his doctorate
from the University of Edinburgh
and was recently awarded an Honorary Fellowship by Edinburgh's New
College.
An ordained Presbyterian minister, Tait served as Chair of the Reli-gioStudies Department from 1971-7He specialized in church history
and American religion, and he also
wrote The Promise ofT ruth and many
journal articles.
David Moldstad, an English professor, earned his doctorate from the
us

8.

University of Wisconsin and joined
the Wooster Faculty in 1957. His
special interests have been the Romantic and Victorian periods of 19th
century British literature.
Koucky has taughtmineralogy and
petrology at the College since 1972.
As a professor of geology, he holds
his doctorate from the University of
Chicago.
During the past 19 years, Koucky
has served as the staff geologist on a
numberof archaeological expeditions
in Cyprus, Israel and Jordan. Last
summer at the site of the ancient city
of Ashkelon in Israel, Koucky worked
with a team that discovered a calf
idol. This finding supported biblical

accounts about Canaanite calf worship.
Martha Moldstad, visiting assistant professor of English, taught at
and again
Wooster from 1985-8- 7

Voice Staff Writer
All Greek organizations will be
responsiole for holding three individual rushes this fall.
The Greek Life Committee voted
for the increase last year as part of an
overhaul of rushing and bidding procedures, which will put Wooster
Greeks in sync with most other local
and national organizations.
Assistant Dean of Students Peter
Tompson explained the reasoning
behind the change. "The extra rushes

She earned a doctorfrom 1989-9ate in 1985 from Kent State University.
Van Wie, Class of 1952, served as
Director of Athletics and Chair of the
Department of Physical Education.
In addition, he has been an active
member of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association in which he
served a term as Division III
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For 16 years, Van Wie led the
College's athletic program through
remarkable growth and change. He
also played a major role in the formation of the North Coast Athletic Conference.
Van Wie coached Wooster basketball for 21 years and leaves an impressive record of more than 300
victories. He is the second most

Friday. September 13 al 800 p.m.
in Shoolroy Theatre
Free tickets available at door
Simulcast on 90.9 FM WCWS

!

'

Brought to you by IVOVS Rjdio and Ihr Thcatir IVpjrlmml of Ihc

successful basketball coach in
Wooster history.

.

uisa

cess, is an excellent system. It provides both clubs sections and prohaving to make a decision based upon spective pledges with more of an
opportunity to get to know each
one or two individuals."
tie went on to add that having three other, said Michelle DeGraw,
chair of Epsilon Kappa Omi-crorushes would hopefully remove the
temptation for individual club or secThe extra work will be worth
end.
in
any
rushing
the
it
extra
tion members to do
Rush
officially begins this afterthat would go unmonitored.
Clubs and sections appear to be noon when the Greeks hold their antaking a positive outlook to this nual general rush sponsored by the
Inter-Clu- b
Counand
change.
"I believe that having three rushes, cils. The rush will take place at 6 p.m.
combined with the new pledging pro- - on Armington Quad.
chance to get to know more about the
organizations as a whole rather than

co-ru- sh

n.

Inter-Secti-

House presents:
FeanDCrandallBacchanalia
i

sions officers will soon be spending
more time away from the Midwest
than they ever have before. The
decline in the
population
has particularly affected Wooster' s
primary recruiting sites, which span
first-yefrom Boston to Chicago.
orienstudents traveled to
The number of 1
tation from 35 states (including the
is on a
District of Columbia), from New downfall that will last for several
England to New York and from west-coa- more years, but colleges can expect
an uprise in applications in the latter
MassaCalifornia to
part of the decade and at the beginchusetts.
But while recruiting in all parts of ning of the new century.
the country has been fruitful, admis

lOOTIIGIIlN NnSTIKY
I'RISINTS

Greeks to Test New Rush Procedure
ANN SCHMTTZ

aged a combined score of 1,060, 10
points higher than the total average
SAT scores of this year's sophomores.
Of students from the United S tates,
the class is not only diverse ethnically, but also geographically. New

on
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Anyone interested in desktop
publishing or layout is needed and wanted.
Please stop by the Voice office in the basement of Lowry
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Education at Wooster: Difficulties in Definition

Trite
WOOSTER
VOICE

AMY M. DANA
As we return to Wooster to begin
the first, second, third, or fourth years
of our undergraduate education, it
seems appropriate to raise some fundamental questions about education:
What is the ideal education?
Are we receiving such an education at Wooster?
Is Wooster upholding its own tenants of a good education?
If not, what should be changed?
Wooster is not the only institution
confronted with these issues. Discontent around the nation is being
heard in the media and elsewhere div.
behalf of persons who feel that new
curricular policies are ruining the
purpose of higher learning.
Such questions also seem timely
at this point in the history of the
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College.
This year we celebrate its 125th
year of incorporation. On the third
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to endure as an institution of higher
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Judeo-Christi-

an

However, current intellectual
trends in higher education involve
a specialization of thought which
violates the spirit of a liberal arts
education.
Deconstructionists, manrists, feminists, and the like have used the weaknesses found in human history to
deny a commonality necessary for

the peace and equality they claim as

their ends. ..
Social justice has become foremost on the educational agenda. Unfortunately, it has arrived at the top of
the agenda because critics have employed the same manipulative techniques it condemns Western culture
for having created.
The notion of "justice" has been
distorted to now mean "reciprocation."
A dichotomy of views has emerged
whereby each party stands firmly
armed behind the lines of historical
battle, ready and waiting to throw an
accusatory remark once the other has
tried to make a demonstration of authority. "Your agenda must be replaced by our agenda!" "You must
replace your language with our language!"
Is "education," therefore, to be defined as the processes of reciprocity
and the exchange of power? Is the
best education we can receive limited
social
to the confines of
justice?
re-creati- ng

pressed groups.
Certainly, this is an entirely
commendable goal. The ideal of
racial justice for all is one that
every person should choose to
adopt and attempt to bring to realization.
The problem arises when we
view the injustices of the past as

a source of personal guilt.
viduals, and suffered alone.
Guilt is
Responsibility, however, is
If we are to live, think, speak, definitely in the public domain.
and act as free people, we must
Responsibility is not guilt, but
reject the manipulative concept rather awareness.
of collective guilt for sins that
Acceptance of this type of rewe may, or may not, have com- sponsibility is the only way to
non-transferab-

le.

mitted.
Guilt is best confined to indi

live free.
Gina Maria Bombaci '95

is a rewtpaperof theCoOege

of Wooster community, managed and produced

Staff Writers

Sports Staff

ar

adequate and first-rat- e
education. "
first-yestuWhether you are a
dent journeying into the Forum or a
senior thankful for the opportunity to
be graduated, you need not have an
acute theoretical perception to realize (hat Western traditions no longer
exist in such a form at this college.
The new "course of irritation" for
many students has become the
decons miction of Western society
heritage.
and the
I do not intend to suggest that the
rejection of tradition is concurrent
with the failure of the institution of
higher learning. Change is indeed a
useful tool in promoting positive human development History can make
claims to both the positive and negative aspects of change.

Letter to the Editor: Views on P.C.

Danielle Dunn

Deb Davidson, Ann Schmitz,
Jeremiah Jenne, Judy Nichols,
Amy Dana, Elise Bates
Constance Paras, Dave Royse
& Drew Nicholson

learning.
In his address. President Cope land
relied upon the words of President
Wishart (1928) to capture the essence of Wooster's educational history: "'religion, science, social life,
and academic standards."
President Copeland suggested that
the institution owes its survival during the first 100 years to the College's
continuity in educational' policy.
The commitment by the faculty to
the institution was fueled by a belief
that "mind and soul must stand
together."
As part of the Wooster education.
President Copeland said that stu
dents were "summoned to consider
.the claims of Christianity as an integral part of its educational program.
"As Howard Lowry stated, 'For
nearly two thousand years the Western world has been either conquered
or irritated by the stunning claim
that Christ is the Son of the living
God. If you are not taken captive by
that idea you at least owe it to your
wits to allow yourself a four-yecourse of irritation. It is part of any

.

exdusivery by Huders. The Voice is published
each Friday during the academic school year,
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& County Prosecutor Must Work Together

J-Bo- ard

ERIKA POETHIG
Sexual assault is a felony, punishable in a court of law. Yet when
sexual assault occurs on this campus, the case is handled not by the
Wooster City Prosecutor's office,
but by the Judicial Board, whose
membership consists of faculty,
staff, and students. The College is
putting itself in a very vulnerable
position by choosing to try these
cases outside the normal judicial
processes. Not only do they endanger the whole student body by letting sexual assault offenders return
to campus, to sometimes repeat the
offense, but they also risk civil suits
filed by victims who are not satisfied with an assailant's punishment.
The fact of the matter is that men
(and women, though they make up
only five percent of sexual assault
offenders nationally) who sexually
assault are never expelled and are,
at the most, suspended from school.
The victim must contend with the
possibility that she will encounter

her offender again and again in the
close living quarters of a college community. A jail term would put him
away for a longer period of time.
However, when a woman or a man
chooses to press charges in criminal
court, litigation can take up to a year,
and maybe even longer. Meanwhile,
the victim runs the risk of interacting
with the assailant on campus. For
this reason, I do not advocate the
eradication of the College's Judicial
Board policy and its handling of
sexual assault cases. Both trials. Judicial Board's and the criminal
court's, must go hand in hand in
order to assure a just outcome.
Realizing also that not all victims
feel prepared enough to enter into a
legal battle with their offender, the
College's system must remain in
some revised form. Not every sexual
assault case will pass the scrutiny of
a criminal court. A victim must be
medically examined within 24 hours
of the incident and evidence (that
includes semen, bruises, bleeding,

etc.) must be found in order for there
to be a case. Currently, the College
is not equipping students with the
information that would allow them
to seek out help right away. The
proper procedures may be in some
sort of form, somewhere, but it is not
accessible. Security should be
trained well to deal with calls per--'
taming to sexual assault and alert the
Wooster City Police as well. The
College needs to make the facilities
or the access available to students so
that they can begin to build a case
against their offender immediately.
This, of course, is really only one
part of the intricate issue of sexual
assault. Bringing offenders to justice may not reform them, but may
give some peace of mind to the victim and the community. Sexual assault is a violent crime, and victims
deserve to have some recompense in
court for the brutal attack made
against them. Contrary to what is
commonly believed about rape, it is
not usually committed by a stranger.

but by an acquaintance. On an insulated campus such as this, it makes it
very difficult for one to accuse a
friend of sexual assault and often,
because it is a friend or someone you
know, it is even harder to think about
what occurred as an assault . It is
important that every student know
the definitions of sexual assault and
be ready to prosecute should it happen to you or a friend. There are
groups of people on campus, like
Community Against Sexual Assault
(C.A.S.A.), that are willing to support victims in their choice to prosecute or not to prosecute. These
groups will not let the victim be
intimidated by hisher assailant or
the judicial process. Before prosecution comes prevention, and prevention means a joint understanding
between two people that, whatever
does not feel comfortable is wrong.
When "No" is ignored, it signifies a
time to act. That legal action needs
the support and recognition of the
College.

Spanky Goes Greek
munity service.
They adopted a stretch of highway.
Anyway, after Spanky went through
General rush for all "sections and
bethe process of 'Rush' he underwent a
clubs," you know, the Greeks,,
complete personality transformation.
gins today, Friday the 13th.
He changed his style of dress, vocabuHow appropriate.
It makes me think of last year, lary, and developed quite an attitude.
Hebcnighttonsofbrand-newclothe- s
when my good buddy, Spanky
McBride, pledged a section. Alpha from J. Crew. For some reason, though,
Sigma1 Sigma. You've probably he tried to make the clothes, look like
heard their motto. "If you're gonna he had worn them all his life.
One time I saw him jump in a mud
go Greek, you might as well be an
with his fresh
puddle
ASS."
just to give them that
'Bucks,
Spanky had to say that over and
p
beat-ulook.
dirty,
over during pledging.
That confused me.
His brothers told him it would
I would see him hanging out with
help develop bis
his brothers, and he would ignore his
That confused me.
When he went to their 'Rush, he other friends. He had this weird look
told me that Alpha Sigma Sigma about him. His chin, and nose, would
impressed him because of theircom be slightly raised, his lips were pursed.
MARC OSGOODE SMITH

Editor-in-Chi-

ef

out-of-the-cata-lo-

self-estee-m.

.

gue

says after we go through rush, and
pledging, and initiation, we should
feel a sense of accomplishment"
That's fine, Spanky, but what does
that have to do with the attitude.
"It's just the way it comes out, I
guess."
Now that was interestine: and it
kind of made sense. It's too bad,
though, that Spanky can't express his
in a belter way.
pride
Why?
think, though, that we made a
did
I
"It's the brotherhood, dude."
breakthrough; that was until I saw
What?
"Well, I could get kicked out of the him the next day on his way to his
weekly meeting.
section for telling you this."
I asked him, what do you guys do
Tell me what?
at your meetings?
"Why we do what we do."
He looked at me, smiled, and said,
Well, out with it
could tell ya, but then I'd hafta kill
"I
"It's in our charter."
ya."
You gotta be kidding.
"No, I'm not There's a clause that
and he would hold his breath to make
his chest look big.
That confused me.
So one day I went up to Spanky and
asked him, what gives?
After looking to see if any of his
brothers were around, he answered.
"Whaddya mean, ya partyer?"
This whole thing; your attitude,
your dress, your facial expression.

"

The Wooster Voice is looking for
commentary writers who can give ALL points
of view. Submission deadlines are Tuesday at 5pm.
If you are interested please contact The Wooster Voice
in their office (basement of Lowry)
or call Ext. 2598

SGA Senate;
A Positive
Change
SGA RELEASE
In the pages preceding the SGA
constitution, a photograph of the
Jefferson Memorial appears with
biis quotation beneath it
Jefferson writes:
"I am not an advocate for fre
quent changes in laws and consti

tutions. But laws and institutions
must go hand in hand with the
progress of the human mind. As
pat becomes more developed.
more enlightened as discoveries
are made, new truths discovered
and manners and opinions change.
With the change of circumstances,
institutions must advance also to
keep pace with the times."
This statement epitomizes stu
dent government, an institution
committed to change. In the inter
est of serving the student body
better and augmenting a more
democratic system, the SGA has
instituted the following changes.
A Student Senate comprised of
Isix students from each of the four
graduating classes will replace the
General Assembly. Students will
Cbe elected from their graduating
class under this new system, in
stead of by housing district.
Several advantages will result
ffrom the Student Senate. First,
elections by class will allow stu
dents to run for the SGA that were
previously discriminated against
because of where they lived. For
students
example,
were only allotted 2 seats on last
dear's GA. The new Student Sen
ate allows students to vote for the
candidates they think will do the
best job, regardless of where they
off-camp- us

Dive.
A second advantage to the Stu- Ident Senate is that elections will
Senate can- how be campus-widdictates will solicit support from
kheir entire class, rather than from
specific housing districts. Elec
tions will be more competitive.
and will involve
community , thus
campus
entire
pe
lencouraging greater diversity.
This brief explanation of the new
blection process, one that is timely
land necessary, illustrates some of
the advantages of the Student Sene.

ssue-oriente-

d,

ate.

ROBB DEGRAW
MIKE MCTEERNAN
LISA OSTERMUELLER

CARA JOHNSON
JON BRICKER
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Wooster's Ghem. Dept. Gives Equipment to
Cleveland Public High Schools
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Canadian Friesen Joins
Wooster Sociology Dept.
EMILY SILVERMAN
Voice Feature Editor
Entering the office of Bruce Friesen
on the second floor of Hider House is
not the slightest bit intimidating. In
fact, the office is rather inviting, and
feels more like someone's cozy study
in his own home. Surrounded by
c luttered bookshelves, a large "boom
box" on the desk, and framed photographs of family members, Friesen,
instructor in Sociology and new to

l

.7
7
7
11

the College, spoke briefly to the Voice.
1-

;

-

,V. ...

f.
L

s

News Services Photo

Chem prof Ted Williams with
NEWS SERVICES RELEASE
The College of Wooster Chemis
try Department has donated 12 sets
pf organic chemistry laboratory
glasswarexto the Cleveland public
school system for use in its high
school chemistry classes.
Valued at 52,665, the equipment
was recently presented to Carl
lefiries Jr., an assistant to LaWanna
p. White, superintendent of science
"or the Cleveland Public Schools,
who will be responsible for distrib

A, I

op

Friesen. originally from Alberta,
Canada, teaches two sections of
"Family. Childhood, and Youth." a
course dealing with social roles in the
context of the family and the history
of the family. He is currently a doctoral candidate in Sociology at the
University of Calgary, but also holds
a degree in religion with a psychology minor from a
school in Alberta. With a coffee
machine gurgling in the background,
Friesen speaks of his teaching style:
. The number one goal of some
instructors is to get across quality .
class content My first goal is to get r
students excited and interested..! country!"
non-accredit- ed

.

look for one who seems hard to get
through to."
With a Teaching Excellence Award
and a Certificate of Appreciation
hanging on the wall behind him, and
hi-tsneakers on his feet, Friesen is
obviously accessible and easy to approach, as indicated by the three or
four phone calls he receives during
the course of the discussion from
students wishing to discuss paper
deadlines and make appointments to
see him.
When asked about differences between college education in the United
States and in Canada, Friesen shares
that Canada does not have small
school, liberal arts education per se,
and that if one is going to attend
college there, he or she will normally
attend a large university or a technical college.
Friesen, who enjoyed dirt biking in
Canada but has now taken up golf,
had to make five trips to Cleveland
and plow through much red tape and
paperwork to get here. He is still
muddling through it but he says that
he isglathelctroeroti:itlc
--

f

1

:

Carl Jeffries, Jr., of Cleveland Public Schools
uting the equipment among high
school chemistry classes.
"We're going to make very good
use of this valuable equipment," said
Jeffries. "It will enable our students
to do a variety of advanced organic
chemistry experiments that we
haven't been able to do in the past,
because we did not have this kind of
equipment in any sort of quantity."
New equipment for heating and
stirring will eliminate the traditional
e
Bunsen burner method

and provide better temperature control. In addition, special evaporating
equipment will reduce air and water
contamination.
The glassware gift to the Cleveland schools will make teaching advanced chemistry possible on the high
school level." said Theodore R. Williams, head of Wooster's chemistry
department It is a gift that will open
up the wonderful world of chemistry
research for Cleveland students." .
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ICE HOUSE DRIVE - THRU
For all your beverage and party needs.
Beer.wine, chips, soda, ice andsnackfoods.
HOURS
Sun. - Thur.
11-12:-
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ICEHOUSE 3
3
Bowman

Fri. and Sat.
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located at the corner of Bowman and Palmer
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PRESIDENT: C. Chase Walker
COLORS: Brown and Gold
HOUSING: Armingtonand 130
Spink Street
YEAR FOUNDED: 1976
We're not "Greek", we're not a
sections support group, or a
social club - We're the OATs,
the only fraternity on this cam-- ?
pus, so we will spare you the
crap about diversity and striving
for excellence. Despite parties,
Brotherhood is the meat of the
OATs and we were created for
that purpose sixteen years ago.
First Rush is September 25.

nnBlack
XYEAR FOUNDED: 1991

J
T

?

beyond
Wooster.

5?
PRESIDENTS:
Megan Shore

Ted Scottr

.

MOTTO: Seek the

X
Oh

VOLUNTEER PROJECTS:
Ej Apple Creek Developmental
CU Center
Crandall is a co-e- d group that is
on individuality, while
based
Oh

and academically rounded
brotherhood. Although each of
our members are their own individual we have the common
interest of unity and pride. We
are a strong group who look
forward to this year as part of
the Greek Life on the college's
campus.

.

HOUSING: 6th section of
Bissman
PROJECTS!
j VOLUNTEER
Habitat for Humanity
) YEAR FOUNDED: 1937
We are the Sigs. We have a
beach, a grill, and now we have
jGorf. Sometimes we play
fooseball too. We have lots of
4
shiny happy people in our section. Someof us play sports and
some of us don't do anything.
We would like to take this
chance to remind you that Venus will be orbiting the Southern hemisphere tonight at 7pm.

call

j

of

Red, Black and White
HOUSING: Armington middle
section

AOA

J

Off-camp- us

...

--

N

offering a solid group of friends.
. Every year we put on a large
music fest called Bacchanalia
(Sept. 14). We also hold informal gatherings throughout the
year.

p,

COLORS: Crimson and White
HOUSING:

P- -h

OEA

VOLUNTEER PROJECTS:
Heart Fund Run, Home Nurs- ' inz Home
YEAR FOUNDED: 1913
rj'Thc men of Beta Kappa Phi
tU pride themselves on being the
PQ first established section on the
college's campus. We are a
socially as well as athletically

Trust and Respect

VOLUNTEER PROJECTS:
Adopt a Child and bowling for
the American Cancer Society
U YEAR FOUNDED: 1988
The women of Zeta Phi Gamma
are devoted to our motto, "seek
the high call of friendship". We
are a diverse group of women
who respect the uniqueness of
our sisters. Our unity grows
through our involvement in both
service projects and fund raisers
and the organization to all campus parties and formals.

Drew

I

SYMBOL: Osprey
MOTTO: Brotherhood, Unity,

PRESIDENT: Kati Terrano
SYMBOL: Imp

S FLOWER: Red rosehigh
hh

m

lity

PRESIDENT: Bill Kelly
SYMBOL: Sam Sig
J MOTTO: Haste makes waste
COLORS: Blue and Gold

from

.

O COLORS:

2

J

:

friendship

SYMBOL: Steal your Face
FLOWER: Begonia
C3 COLORS: Scarlet and Grey

lUIUIIVMiUIUVIIVilViM

COLORS: Green and White
C HOUSING: Armington, 1st

graduation
'

HOUSING: 4th floor of
Bissman and various small on
and off campus houses
VOLUNTEER PROJECTS:
Visiting Home Nursing Home
YEAR FOUNDED: 1918
Pi Kappa is the oldest club on
campus. As a Greek organization on campus we sponsor all -campus parties, fund raisers,
participate in Greek Week activities, have cocktail parties
with otherclubs and sections, as
well as hold offices in Inter-Clu- b
Council

PRESIDENT: Todd Waid

J

rEKO stands for Excellence,

BKO
Nelson
S PRESIDENT:
MOTTO: First and Finest

way" r
COLORS: Purple and Gold

HOUSING: Bissman Hall, 7th
Section
VOLUNTEER PROJECTS: Big
BrotherLittle Brother, American Heart and Lung Foundation,
Blood Drive, Bookstore
YEAR FOUNDED: 1875
The Krappers strive for excellence in athletics, whether it's

zor

will
YEAR FOUNDED: 1948

Gamma Phi's first rush, October 3.

mm

hh

COME MEET
THE
GREEKS

VOLUNTEER PROJECTS:
QjPeople to People, Smithville
d Western Nursing Home, Good

indi-COvidua-

i

basketball, baseball, football,
golf, track or intramurals. Academics are also stressed, as the
Krappers had the highest GPA
last year, over all other sections.
Most importantly, Krappers
form friendships that last far

Sec-Otw- n

goals on which the club was
founded in 1948. We stress
j
among our members
CUand also exist as a support group
Wfor one another. Some of our
annual activities include fall and
spring formals, bam party, service projects in the community
and all campus parties.

PRESIDENT: Missy Riedl
SYMBOL: Mr. Peanut
FLOWER: Yellow rose
MOTTO: "We've come a long

Ph
3

COLORS: Green and Gold
HOUSING: Bissman, 8th

'

g--

j

ON THE
QUAD
STARTING AT
6PM

Oneness

IIK

Keiper

CJ FLOWER: Beeble flower
MOTTO: Pride of the Hill
PlJ COLORS: Blue and Red . :

.

MOTTO: Excellence, Kindness,

Food Drive
YEAR FOUNDED: 1983
Alpha Gamms are a group of
women dedicated to unity, individuality and good times. We
enjoy several social functions,
all campus parties and volunteer
projects. We are close knit group
yet each of us is an individual.
We invite all women to Alpha

hC SYMBOL: Winning

PROJECTS:

United Way
We are the men of Xi Chi Psi,
Wooster's newest section. We
emphasis having a diverse group
of members, open parties,' and
free love. And we are a bunch of
really nice guys, too.

PRESIDENT: Katie Lederer
OFLOWER: Narcissus

2 members live in program houses.
W VOLUNTEER PROJECTS :
Monican Youth Center, Canoed

-J PRESIDENT: Burt

$4

EKO

PRESIDENT: Jeanene Spohn
SYMBOL: Diamond
FLOWER: Gardenia
J MOTTO: "Always good friends
always good times"
h COLORS: Grey and Blue
HOUSING: The majority of our

J-

TODAY

QJCOLOR: Royal blue. White,
VOLUNTEER

KX

GENERAL RUSH

PRESIDENT: Brent Postingle
SYMBOL: Tazmanian Devil
(
MOTTO: There ain't no way, no
where, no how" - Archie McPhee

p

Aro
S

2

Page7

ers of diversified interests which

include: athletics (basketball,
baseball, soccer, swimming, and
lacrosse), music, and ethnic and
educational clubs. We look forward to the challenge of the
1991-19academic year.
92

I

PRESIDENT: Coretta Jones
SYMBOL: Unicom
FLOWER: African Violet

PRESIDENT: Jeff Hoerner
SYMBOL:
MOTTO: Carpe Diem: "Seize
the day"
0U, YEAR FOUNDED: 1989
C0COLORS: Red and Grey
-HOUSING: Holden Annex
Delta Phi Alpha stresses unity,
pYEAR
-FOUNDED: A long,
h loyalty, pride,
Jlong
excel-ago
time
nJ respect, love and strife for
WThe
members ofPhi Delta S igma
lence. Our main purpose is to
Qare
few, yet they are a very
promote a positive social
learngroup A balance between
ing atmosphere in which its SCacademics, athletics, and social
fe
are an important part of their
. members may live together , learn
'
existance. We would not trade
from each other, and become
our beliefs for anything
more mature women.

COLORS:Pink,PurpleandGray
VOLUNTEER PROJECTS:
Hunger and Homelessness,
PC Kwarmaza, Christmas Run Park

m

VOLUNTEER PROJECTS:
People toPeoplcEvery Women's

O

House, Hospital visits on Easter
YEAR FOUNDED: 197$
Chi Omega Psi is a diverse group
of women that has dedicated itself

W

Q

tight-i-Hk-

envi-roTimentandacontim-

uous

P-li-

.

PRESIDENT: Jennifer Amtmann
FLOWER: Red carnation
MOTTO: Honesty, friendship and
understanding
COLORS: Red and White

--

self-disciplin- e,

nit

r

VOLUNTEER PROJECTS:
Crop Walk, The Children Inter-:-- 1
national Program, Adopta Highway
YEAR FOUNDED: Originally
a national chapter of Delta Tau
Delta founded in 1887 and later
became fourth section. Phi
Omega Sigma, in 1913.
Phi Omega Sigma represent a
men.
group of 26 close-kn- it
Historically we have had broth-

1

toprovidingalasting supportsys-te-

m

for its members based on the
principles of friendship, honesty
and understanding. The bond

between our members grows
strong as we team how to have
fun and laugh together and also
how to care for each other when
problems arise

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT.
Mom's: Place for 'Raccalipso1?
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IN AND AROUND WOOSTER

The College Of Wooster Art Museum will feature a nationally traveling art exhibit titled "Ancestors

SHAWN PERRY
A & E Editor
Tonight, Mom's Truck Stop
will be the place for the energetic and unique reggae sound
of John Bayley.
He will perform this evening
at 9 p.m. as part of the Spotlight
Showcase event sponsored by
SAB.

John B ayley Will Perform Tonight

Admission is free for the
show, which will be presented
on the patio outside of Mom's.
All those who. think they have
heard it all when it comes to
reggae music (Bob Marley, Peter Tosh, etc.), and even those
who have no idea who these
people are, will undoubtedly be
impressed by John Bayley's
form of musical expression. His
style of music originates from
the South American country of
Guyana.
Known traditionally as
"Racca-lipso,- "
it incorporates a
sort of "scat" singing with the
traditional reggae rhythms. The
result is an infectious and highly

at 9 pm at Mom's.

--

energetic style of music. Baleys's
musical talenflsnotonly reserved
for singing at his shows. He also
plays both 12 and 6 string guitars, the bazouki, and all Latin
Nand African percussion instruments.
Born in Georgetown, Guyana,
John has been performing since
the age'of 13. He came to
America in 1966 where he studied psychology in both New York
City and the South while also
learning of the history of American music.
It wasn't until 1972 that John
relocated to Kansas City and pursued his musical direction. Soon
he began playing professionally
with the likes of Lou Reed, Herbie
Hancock and Tina Turner, among
others.
Today he continues to tour
throughout North America and
has recently opened for such rock
and jazz luminaries as Jimmy
Cliff, Spyro Gyra, Peter Tosh,
B.B. King, ACDC and 38 Spe- -:
cial.

Ohio Light Opera Delighted Audiences with 13th Festival Season
JUDY NICHOLS
Staff Writer
Even though most students do
not spend their summers in
Wooster. the campus still keeps
busy with its resident professional company, the Ohio Light
Opera. This unique company
successfully completed its 13th
season over the past summer with
67 performances. J
The OLO performed seven operettas, which are comic operas
often containing dialogue, to
audiences.
delighted sold-o.

ut

The company contains 32 singers and a full orchestra of 30 musicians, some of whom are
Wooster students. Karen Rhoad
'93 was Assistant Concertleader.
All the performers convened on
campus three weeks before the
first performance and began a
rig-oro- us

practicing schedule at
Scheide Music Center.
The orchestra, according to
Rhoad, practiced twice a day for
about three hours each session,
and the chorus practiced three
times a day. The performances
were held in Freedlander Theatre

from June 12 through August 1 1.

The OLO performed about
nine times each week in both
evening and matinee shows.
The College hosted the OLO
members in the program houses
on campus. ' Bonnie Havholm,
Company Manager who coordinated housing, commented, "It's
necessary for the musicians to
to accomplish the
be
work for the season. Being
is the fun part."
added,
"It was a great
Rhoad
in the comfeeling
community
pany. Everyone ate together.
-

in-reside-

nce

in-reside-

nce

worked together, and partied together. You get to know everyone so well when you're crammed
together in an orchestra pit."
James Stuart, Artistic Director, has skillfully shaped the OLO
into a quality company with an
established audience. Stuart has
also performed with the OLO,
especially in its Gilbert and
Sullivan productions? Matso's
Restaurant, a popular hangout
for OLO fans, features articles
and pictures about Stuart on its
walls.

-

Before there was a 1940s

ra-

dio hour, there was. ..Nick

Chance, the world's deadliest
detective. He lived in a world
full of danger and intrigue which
you will be able to enter at 8
p.m. tonight in Shoolroy Theatre,... if you dare. At that time,

Footlights, Wooster's Only Radio generously, of course, by the
Comedy Troupe, will be present- makers of Oval tine).
Last year. Footlights preing a special encore performance
of "The Adventures of Nick sented "Nick Chance" as the inChance," which will also be si- troduction to Footlights Radio
performance
mulcast live on WCWS 90.9 FM. Theatre, a
program,
radio
a
you
see
will
and
of
So once more
inthe
radio dramas
reminiscent of
hear the heroic, if somewhat
ept, Nick Chance and his Gal Fri- of the 1930s and 40s. So please
day do battle with the nefarious help Footlights kick off a new
Evil Nazi Doktor and his bevy of season and attend The AdvenEvil Nazi Goons (brought to you tures of Nick Chance, World's
bi-ann- ual

full-leng- th

STUDENT

ACTIVITIES
BOARD
EVENTS BOX
Friday. Sept. 13
HAPPY HOUR:

5-7:30p-

.m.at

the Underground.
VIDEO: Goodfcllas ,8p.m., at
the Underground, $ .50.
SPOTLIGHT SHOWCASE:
John Bayley, 1 1p.m., at
Mom's Truck Stop.
MOONLIGHT BOWLING:
Half-pricFree shoe rental!
1
at LC Scot
9--

e!

n.,

lp.m-12:30aj-

Laiics

DANCING: DJ Phil Puryear,
at the
AKA Tooh,"l lpjn.-2a.r.50.
Underground, $
n.

Saturday. Sent 14
TRAVEL TRIP: Cedar Point,
9am.-10pSign up LC Info
Desk Tickets, $15.
m.

MOVIE: Animal House.

7:30pm., 10pm., 12am. Mateer,
$1.

Monday. Sect. 16
POSTER SALE: at Lowry
Center, 10alm.-7pTOURNAMENT SIGN-UChess & Pool, Scot Lanes Desk.
WprfTiwdav. S pt. 1
VIDEOS:
Risky Business, 8pm.
Presumed Innocent, 10p.m.
at the Underground; $ JO
m.

Mystery, Romance, Evil, Nazis...
GARDNER KEY
& GARY DEVORE
Special to the Voice

Known and Unknown: Box Works."
The An Museum is located on University Street behind Andrews Library and is open free of charge
from 9 am. to 5 pm. Monday
through Friday and from 2 to 5 pjn.
on Sunday.
The Wayne Center For the Arts is
now open for registration for its Fall
Session of classes in the arts. Registration runs from Sept 4 through
September 1 1 and is on a firstcome
basis. For more information call the
Wayne Center Arts Office at 264- ARTS between 9 ajn. and 5 pm.

Deadliest Detective." Free tickets will be available at the door,
but seating is limited, so please
come early.
Footlights will also be presenting a special three hour show
from 1 1 p.m. until 2 a.m. tonight
at its usual home. WCWS 90.9
FM. so be sure to tune in and
listen to the brand new sketches
and blocks of your favorite
music.

P:

What's happening on campus
this week?
Call the SJLB. Hotline,
to hear recorded
message about all the
Hot Events of the
Student Activities Board
X-23-

33,

Arts & Entertainment
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Get Out While Ydu Can.
JanSport quality coUejtate apparel and backpacks are available at your college store.
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Volleyball Searches For First Win After Dropping Three
to a 13-- 9 lead and looked like they
would easily put the Scots away. But
Wooster did not back down. They
constructed a rally with all six members of the team playing vital roles.
Jen Holscott '93, who missed the first
two matches of the season due to
injury, started the comeback with an
impressive kill shot to get a Wooster
sideout. Michelle Degraw '93 then
rejected a Capital kill attempt,
Erika Seyfied 92 served an ace,
Wooster won the next point with
' good defensive help from
Jessica
Davis '95 and an offensive winner
A
from Jen O'Keefe '92,
Capital timeout at this point proved
to be a fatal blow to the Lady Scots,
because two Wooster errors immediately following it gave Capital the
win,
After the three-gam- e
loss, coach
Linda Bush was not disappointed because she felt. There was definite
improvement from the previous
matches." She then added, "If it's
possible to feel good about a loss, I
feel good about this one."
Wooster then hosted Lake Erie
College and Bluffton College Tuesday night in their first home
of the year. The Lady Scots were
eager to post their first victory of this
young season, but when the night
ended, the Scots found themselves
still winless; their overall record now
stands at 0-Lake Erie College was the first to
take the court against the Lady Scots.
The first game of the match started
out disastrously for Wooster. Lake
Erie kept their initial rotation in tact
for ten straight points until Wooster
could produce a sideout The score
was 4 when Holscott served her
first ace of the match. The Scots
could only manage a couple more
10-1- 3.

11-1-

12-1-

3.

3.

15-1- 3.

i.
?fm

(YKftt

"92

U
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Goes Up for a Ki i in I .st Weekend's Loss

CHRIS MACKY
Voice Sports Writer
The College of Wooster women's
volleyball team began their match
with Capital University with enthusiasm and eagerness on Saturday.
Even though the day ended in a dise
appointing
loss, the initial enthusiasm had lasted until the
final point of the last game.
Their initial energy propelled the
Fighting Scots to a 0 lead early in
the first game. Capital then put together several potent attacks which
produced a Capital 6--3 lead. A
three-gam-

2--

TRAVEL WITH

to Capital

Wooster timeout at that point seemed
to do Utile to slow Capital's powerful
offense, and soon Capital had a seven
point lead at 11-A good competitive rally and an Erin Bisenius '94
service ace brought Wooster back to
within five at
The Fighting
Scots couldn't get any closer, though,
as Capital closed it out 15-Wooster seemed flat in the second
game of the match' in which Capital
jumped out to a commanding 10--0
lead. A Wooster timeout helped to get
a sideout and Wooster's only point on
a Bisenius serve.
4.

6-1- 1.

6.

REG OHIO TA 0305

FLAIR
1S

U

34G E. Bowman SI.

Wooster. Ohio
44G9I

21G-204-G5-

05

KOO-347-G5- 05

lDithin walking distance

DISCOUNTED INTERNATIONAL
AIRFARE AND STUDENT LD.
CARDS AVAILABLE.

Ptcrro by News Services

The third game of the match proved
to be the most competitive and exciting. The Lady Scots, pushing the
previous game's loss behind them,
jumped out to a 1 lead. Capital then
reeled off five five straight points to
capture the lead.
At this point both teams were playing well with attacking offenses and
strong defenses. The serve switched
teams several times with points being
awarded to each side. A second
Bisenius service ace made the score
10-Capital lead.
Then Capital quickly jumped out
3--

8,

tri-mat- ch

5.

2-1-

points as Lake Erie closed out the
game 15-The second game with Lake Erie
started on a completely contrasting
note. O'Keefe started things out positively by getting a sideout for Wooster
when Lake Erie couldn't return her
spike. Degraw had a blocking ace
midway through the game, but Lake
Erie's attack was too powerful to stop.
The final score was 15-- Lake Erie.
Degraw started the initial game
versus Bluff ton College with a ser- vice ace. Wooster quickly jumped
out to a 0 lead by way of Bluffton
mistakes. With the score tied at
Bluffton reeled off nine straight points
even though Wooster played, at times,
impressive defense. The Lady Scots
added two points to their score and
conceded the game
In the second game Mary S mucker
'95 gave Wooster a sideout with the
score 0--4, Bluffton, with a spike.
Seyfried served an ace to give the
Lady Scots their first point of the
match. Bluffton then took control of
An
the match and went ahead 1
excellent dig by Bisenius started the
adrenaline flowing on the Wooster
side of the net Rachel Johnson '94
added a great defensive play and
Degraw had a kill which brought the
Scots to within six at
AS mucker
kill late in the game didn't turn the
tide for Wooster as they fell to
Bluffton
After the two match losses. Bush
was not positive about the way her
team competed. She explained, "We
didn't do what we know to do." She
then added, "We didn't perform the
fundamentals."
'The Lady Scots will compete in the
Great Lakes College Association
Tournament in Richmond, Indiana,
this weekend.
5.

3,

3--

5-- 5,

7-1-

5.

1--

5-1-

1.

1.

5-1- 5.

ATTENTION SENIORS

(Oaibirairy

(Fulbright and other grants fori
graduate study abroad in aca
ATTENTION JUNIORS, SENIORS, AND FACULTY
Idernic fields and in the INDEPENDENT STUDY often requires the
use of materials
creative and performing and such as journals, books, government documents and
sound
lare available for the 1992-9- 3
recordings not held by Andrews Library. In order to assist
academic year. Teaching students in locating and obtaining needed materials, the li
lAssistantships are also avail
brary participates in the OCLC system, a nationwide networid
able for Afghanistan, Ecuador, lof libraries connected by a
computer catlog. As in past years
prance, Germany, and Korea. regular training sessions are being offered:
For application materials, see;
FuIbrightRtJgrariBAdviserlary
Lddis 237 Kauke. ext 2381.

Campus applications deadline is October 9, 1991

Mondays

3pm, Wednesdays

7p.m, Saturdays

10am

sheet is located at the Andrews circulatkxi desk For rrxrel
information, call Julie Whimker or Cara Gilgenbach
ext. 2155
A sign-u-p

!
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Scot Soccer Shares Wooster levitatioeal Title
--

T.R. SMITH
Voice Sports Writer
The Fighting Scots soccer team
received the dubious honor of
last weekend in the 11th
annual Wooster Invitational TourJ i
nament. The victory cup was shared
i
(with DePauw. University of
i Greencastle, Indiana.
I
On Saturday, the Fighting Scots
I earned their way into the final match
by
by defeating Wisconsin-Oshkos- h
a score of 2-.
Both squads were off to a tentative
start in the first half. Wisconsin
seemed to have the advantage as
they were occasionally able to test
goalkeeper Drew Nelson '92, who
rose to the challenge. Nelson stood
solid in the net throughout the match.
and at times, was also able to show
his speed off the mark, recording
over half a dozen saves.
Another defensive standout was
Roger Haller 95 from Parma, Ohio.
Haller virtually shut down the right
co-champi- ons

side attack and on occasion, launched

i

dangerous balls into the Wisconsin
penalty area. At the half, the score
stood tied at zero.
The pace picked up in the second
halfasUie,Fiehtiia)ts'-pla- y
fell
into sync.Thefirst goal of the match
was initiated by captain Pete Falcone
'92 in the 12th minute of play. After
a darting run down the right sideline;
the ball fell into center play. There,

''

1-- 0.

!fh.u nf

1--

1.

f

midfielder Chris Bond '94 responded mined squad from DePauw University. The first half of play was relajust outside the penalty box, taking tively uneventful, although the nonadvantage of a frazzled Wisconsin stop hustle of Falcone was evident in
both halves of the pitch. Unfortukeeper. Score
It is well known in the soccer world nately, the Fighting Scots clearly
that a squad is most vulnerable imme- lacked speed up front, and with Mordiately after a score, and the Fighting gan sidelined early with a potential
Scots fell into that trap. Within a separated shoulder, a decent finisher
minute of play, gaping holes in the was desperately in need. Athalftime,
defense allowed Wisconsin to waltz the game remained scoreless.
In the second half, the style of play
into the penalty box and score almost
became more aggressive. One par--'
uncontested. Score
Although one soccer fan at the ticularly rough Charge earned a
match. Dan Laun, commented that DePauw member a yellow card only
"Wooster was lacking the drive to S minutes into the half. Neverthewin in the first half," the Fighting less, there were some bright spots to
Scots did not give up now. In the 20th the game. Although the season is
minute, Mphatso Namwali "93 young, Haller has already established
showed a flash of brilliance that made himself as the premier free kick spehim an
last season. cialist. A constant threat on offense,
;
Namwali hit striker Rio Morgan '93 Haller opened several scoring opporwith a lovely pass dead in front of the tunities during the match. Also on
goal. Morgan was immediately the attack was midfielder Galen
chopped down, which resulted in a Avgerinos '93, who made several
penalty kick. He then went on to valiant runs at goal, only to be foiled
convert the penalty, beating the Wis- each time by the Wisconsin keeper.
consin keeper low and to the right The game still remained scoreless at
the end of regulation time.
Score
The match then went into two-1- 5
match,
the
the
the
remainder
For
of
minute
overtime periods. Although
Fighting Scots relied on solid defense
to preserve the win. The iron curtain, there were several opportunities to
with Nelson at the controls, stood tall score during this time, neither squad
and insured Wooster a place in the could capitalize. Pain and fatigue
had already set in and the game ended
Photo by News Services
final.
Desptte Moments Like Tins, Wooster Was Able toCapturea
On Sunday, the final match saw the in a draw, resulting in a
for the Fighting Scots.
Fighting Scots up against a deter- Share of Their Own iNvrrATiONAL Championship.
with a beautifully lofted volley from

.

Ail-Americ-

)

1.

-

an

2-- 1.

co-champions-

hip

Cross Country Vets Lead
Athlete of the Week: Anna Scherzer
Lady Scots into Season WOMEN'S ATHLETIC
Jo Lynne Denapli '95. The first-yerunners did very well in their first
collegiate event If they had any
nervous anxiety it was not apparent
in the solid efforts they produced.
ar

HOWE RENSCHTLER
Voice Sports Writer
After a very successful scrimmage against Oberlin this past Friday evening, it is apparent that the
women's cross country team will
be a contending force in the North
Coast Atlantic Conference.
The women raced over a two loop
course on the Oberlin campus. The
course was about two and one half
miles in length and relatively flat.
Beth Blakemore '92 ran an impressive race and placed first well
ahead of the other runners. Following behind Blakemore were team
captains Anna Scherzer 92 and
Susan Louis '92.- - It was a classic
cross country finish to watch, the
entire team support the top runners
with their solid performances.
Catherine Scott '95 finished very
close to the front of the group, followed by Elizabeth Yerdon '95 and

Veteran runners, Carolyn Kiss
'93 and April Heck '93. ran well
and are well on their ways to successful seasons.

ASSOCIATION RELEASE
Where in the hdl is Babb, Montana?

You could ask senior Anna
biology major, cello
Scherzer
player, cross country
and life-lodistance runner not
to mention WAA's first featured
athlete of the week. Scherzer has
spent the past five summers run
ning and working in Babb, Montana, a town nestled in the outskirts
of Glacier National Park.
co-capta-

in,

ng

In brief, the work that was done
this summer and the work that has
been done since preseason has initially paid off.. That's not to say that
everyone does not have a long road
ahead, but it does show that the po- FREE TRAVEL, CASH, &
tential is present for this team of
EXCELLENT BUSINESS
women to have a successful season:
EXPERIENCE!
Coach Dennis Rice and the team
'
Openings available for
kick off their season on Saturday
when they travel to Earlham for the
student organizatons to .
Great Lakes Colleges Association promote the country's most
Meet The Lady Scots then return to successful SPRING BREAK
Wooster to prepare for the Sept. 21
Wooster Invitational, which will be tours. Call INTERCAMPUS
their first home meet of the season. PROGRAMS
1-800-3-

27-6013

A

Originally from Berea, Ohio,
Scherzer seems to hold Montana as
close to her heart as running! She
attended Montana S tate as a first year,
where she got a taste of racing and
travelling among the Big Ten schools.
As a sophomore, she transferred to
Wooster to emerge as one of the top
distance runners in the league, competing for both the track and cross
country teams'.
Ask her about her experience as a
division one athlete and she'll answer, "Well, we got free shoes."

This past summer in Whitefish,
Montana, Scherzer competed in her
first biathlaon, a three mile running
race interspersed with shooting. In
a field of seventy or eighty runners.
she stole second place. "And she'd
never tried shooting before,na friend
commented.
This season Scherzer, along with
teammates .who affectionately dub
her "melonhead" for her notorious
love-fo- r
melons, sets her sights on
peaking at the cross country conference and regional meets.

In order to provide extra support to students who have
experienced or who are experiencing life in a family dysfunctional due to alcoholism, The Dean of Students' Office,
in conjunction with Wayne County Alcoholism Services, is
sponsoring a professionally led support group.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
First meeting will be from 1 1a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Sept. 19.
Andrews Hall Club Room - Basement Level
Weekly meetings held on Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Wishart 104

Voice Sports
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Women's Socer SHroimg

BARBIE THOMPSON
Voice Sports Writer

.

The Lady Scots opened their
1991 season on the road at St.
Mary's of Indiana. The team
played well and had outstanding
performances from seniors Julie
-

Anderson and Lisa Meurer. Despite the continuing efforts of the
offense, St. Mary's took the Lady
Scots into two fifteen-minut- e
overtimes and held them to a 0--0
tie.
Returning to the field the next
day, the team took on nationally-ranke- d
Kalamazoo College of
Kalamazoo, Michigan. The first
few minutes proved challenging
for the Lady Scots, but they soon
found their footing and regained
thier composure to play some
decent soccer. As the game wore
on, forwards Larisa Fricsons 95,
Delia Hoye '94, and Karyn Pow-5e- rs
93 created many scoring opportunities, yet they failed to put
the ball in the net. Kalamazoo
tpok advantage of two defensive
mistakes that cost Wooster two
goals. The Lady Scots pulled together to create a few more scoring
opportunities but ended up losing
despite their efforts.

2-- 0,

Goal keeper Lisa Hall '94 had

a phenominal save in the second
half stopping a Kalamazoo penalty shot, and Clari Roberts '94
kept the defense strong from the
sweeper position. Halfbacks
Marcy Hunt '94 and Jen Coff man
'93 showed their leadership by
controlling the center of the field
and distributing the ball to the
wings. When asked how the
weekend went,
Barbie
Thompson '93 replied, "I think
the team played really well. We
still have a lot to work on, yet
we've also accomplished so
much. We haven't played together for too long and it's going
to take "time to put the ball in the
net,"
Tuesday the Lady Scots finally
found the back of the net in their
game against Mt. Union College.
Although still a bit lethargic from
the weekend, they managed to
keep their composure about them
and bury the Tigers 4-- 1.
The Lady Scots dominated the
field to score twice in the first
half, with goals from Kerri Makar
'94 and Jen Mandle '95. Towards
the end of the half, however,
allowed Mt.
Union to get a point on the
scoreboard. The second half
co-capt-

ain

mis-communicat-

ion

r

showed that the Lady Scots were
ready to patch up their mistakes
and score some more. Excellent
performances came from halfbacks Mandle and Kim Kuhls '95
along with forwards Megan
Bruce'95 and Makar. Defenders
Roberts, Julie Anderson '92, and
Tammy Berger '93 kept the Tigers at bay and contributed greatly
to the Wooster offense.
These first three games have
promised the team a challenging
and extremely competitive season.
During preseason play the Lady
Scots were ranked third in their
conference, subjecting them to
work to defend last year's
of the North Coast
Athletic Association.
When asked- about the season
thus far, Karyn Powers slated,
"You've got to be impressed with
our schedule. You've just got to
be." The Lady Scots are hosting
.

Co-Champion-

i

)

0S

'

I.

ship

-

--

Calvin College of Michigan,
Elizabethtown College of Pennsylvania, and St. Mary's College

of Indiana in the Lady Scot Classic on Carl Dale Field. The tournament will be held on Friday the
13th and Saturday the' 14th.
Wooster will play at 4 on Friday
Photo by Dan Stifaniuk
v, Avoros
a
vKaryn nPowers 93
and 2 on Saturday.
Mt. Unton Dftndtr.

Men's Cross Country Field Hockey Rebounds to Even Record
Prepares for Year
SAM TWEEDY
Voice Sports Writer

sist from Lisa Ostermueller '94,
outwitted Woodard and scored
After suffering a tough
loss the Lady Scots first goal.
to Wittenberg in its season opener
Kenyon came back strong,
last Saturday, the College of hoping to tie the score, but the
Wooster 's field hockey team Ladies could not put. the ball
came back strong Tuesday after- past Cowles. After several more
noon and shut out Kenyon 0 in minutes of
d
play, the
Gambier. Despite an overcast and
duo struck
unpredictable sky, the team stayed again. With just three-seconfocused and aggressive against the remaining in the first period.
Ladies.
Ostermueller scored off a deThe first period was dominated fensive corner, which was initiby Wooster. Kate Cowles '93. ated by Wood.
who played in goal, had a slow
Kenyon, after a reassuring
half with only six shots on goal. half-tim- e
talk, increased its atWooster, on the other hand bom- tack on goal by 60 percent. With
barded Kenyon goalkeeper Rani a strong defense, the Ladies
Woodard with 26 shots on goal. pushed forward, clearing the
Although Wooster kept the ball ball to their wings. A persispredominantly in Kenyon 's end tent offense enabled them to
of the field, the score bored
pressure Wooster consistently
until the 10:15 mark for the remaining time, yet they
when Meg Wood '95, with an as still were not able to score.
1-

BETH BLAKEMORE
Voice Sports Writer

Paul Kinney

95 and Dave

Stouffer 94 placed seventh
The Wooster men raced over (23:10). eighth (23:19) and
the winding trails of Oberlin, ninth (23:20). respectively.
y
Ohio, in a friendly,
A second group of Scots
low-ke-

dual meet last Friday evening.
The short course, four miles
rather than the traditional eight
kilometers, proved long enough
for the Scots to make an inital
assessment of their summer
base work.
Adam Myers '94 and
Jeff Beck '92 surged during
the last couple miles to finish
second (22:40) and third
(22:49). respectively. Not far
behind a solid nack of eol
jersies. Wheeler Spaulding '94,
co-capta-

in

worked together as the course
wound through wooded ground,
eventually circling a small lake
to clinch 12th through 16th
places. Kevin Cavanaugh '93
led the way followed by Steve
McMillan '93,
Mike
Rachita '92, Dan Dickey '93
and Jason Hudson 93.
This Saturday, the Scots will
face some stiff competition as
they travel to Richmond. Ind..
for the Great Lakes Colleges
co-capt-

association Meet.

ain

-0

3--

fast-pace-

Wood-Ostermuell-

er

ds

re-mainedb-

lank

Wooster did not let up to its
rejuvinated rival. Kate Sanderson
92 skillfully led the Wooster defense through the remaining period, setting up another scoring
opportunity. With just one minute
left, a Kenyon defensive player

fouled

providing

Carissa

Conner 92 with a penalty stroke.
Conner anxiously awaited the referees' whistle, then sjratigically
shot the ball past the Kenyon goalkeeper. With little time remaining, Kenyon was unable to respond successfully, leaving the
final score of the game at
3-- 0.

INSIDE SPORTS
Men's Soccer
Women's Volleyball
Women's
W.A.A. Athlete of the Week
Cross-Count-

ry

